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Turn Your
Faults to
Account ,

,N, titr.t Mir won't ""
Uii; it l wrn stum. I

Hunk It itl h the fHiun fur m
nut. No hrn iH uln a !'rna if ni aren't ailly alxtui It. I
am aftsi.l aula ( H ahuall.. .

ti imt 'llirir rnia n"ih. I firm ai
t.n.l.M (iImuii ihruiwitM. sii(t
twlna tarrdtl with Ihra' lil lilwr
tita ami uu will nekrr hat to dral
Willi iniira afiiuiia irnl'liii

S er i.lj. r'reqeuenity we it l
ut our toy friftiiU tk us ime
rather than alfc liom Kmi. The
(km ut itHr arm eround the
l dry are wlkl( uh. are wear-l-

ih tm' rum. If Hirr w
In. riu. ilMit iikr MHin, u I hot

ran take our wUirr,
TWO mt'Mrt.

r, H 1 )..bl.ct li.iir Koine t t
m ti Imia?

di.ruker that be i afraid to meet
Mkt bct'aut bt feels inferior to
tltrni. Then the thing mut be
woikrd out in terms of making good
o the "iutrriority comples." may go,
(Ine who I liaro-tongue- d and far-un- c

i bkrly to be uing the wearo
on which he fear ma be turned
againt him, lie is u guard against
having sensitive hurt, so he

4s the bu'er thing which he
dread having said to bint were be
In lr hi sensitiveness appear.

The bully may be luduig behind
l.ruutiiy because he is actually timid,
fhe lazy man may be guarding
against a feeling of tint amounting to
anything and (raring that work
would reveal hint as a luntit. But
once yog gel at the "root" of your
fault they ran often be turned tight
around and made to wotk for you in-

stead of against youf
Woilli trying, in't it?

ItolitMil Hale Nni Worn fatng.

freely of bis own thoue in a prison r
burned all ll', h is there

10 itj alwiut jeatou.y
How alHu lliit;
"JeaUiu according to the dir.

tioiury, tin an "apitrrhriLtve or m
liieimi of being outdone by a rital in
matters of attrition or faor

"'til" means "(tiine ardor
for a saute, or le olten for a pet- -

A- d-
"Jealoua'' cmue from the anie

latin root whence e derive the
word "leal."

Now, "paskionate ardor for !

rause" i a magnificirnt thing. It
mean mk and strugulc and a nir-in-

effort to attain a lute though
ever so distant goal. And since
"leal" come from the same root
derivation whenre "Jealous" spring,
why can't we recognize theif relation
and make something practical of it?

One who (iuda binirclf in the
throe of shyness may canity enough

handicapped by mrntil tignuiitm.
Actually, jelou folk art cross.
red in f4hion that no muscular
difiiculty ith t f)c can bring
about.

To He jelou 0f irllow worker

means having )our e on thrui
father than on he job. Opportu-
nity may be waiting but how i'i
anyone see opportunity when be i,
giving most of bis warped mind
and all of hit sore heart to watch-

ing someone eUe in "trad of keep-

ing bis rye on his own work?
1 be jealous of love and Ihe be-

loved one tiieans such selfih, warped
iLion that hrlpiutr-- s and hoirl
understanding and deoimi are

precluded. A"d bal can love
bold if there is nothing of tendernrte
and understanding and drvotion in
itf manifestation. The iralous lover
is esacting, tryannital and even
harth, The jealous lover make a
prikon of what ought to be a lunue
of dreams and tsbo ever stayed

Beauty Bows at Shrine ol

Modern Cliemislry

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX.
all of us recug.PRACTICALLY of mat..

most our good points,
but at the same lime we sigh irgret
fully at e contemplate the fundi-cappin- g

faults which threaten our
success,

I wonder if wt tau'i turn ur
wor.t 4iliiif into a.eti?
( It's look at one of the biggest

handicaps we tarry on our path
through life,

There'e nothing which work u
more evil than jealousy. The jeaU
out man or woman goei through life

v
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i il y
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FRENCHMAN'S DISCOVERY IS
HERALDED AS BETTER MEANS
OF "MAKING THE

Iiear Mine Fairfax: Wa are girls.

liurrait o( The Bre,
Washington, My ft.

Jlit U.l oik of the April ronvrn-Hun- t

of women's organisations has
floecd. 1hft Hirelings brought tilt
leading; and most proirrrstive omn
irom many countries lo inert with

prominent and progressive women ol
the I'nited Stain, an! the

mult ran scarcely br
r iimiil. t.ady Astor had tlie cen-

ter of (tip Uge from ihe moment ol
her arrival, not so much bcut she
in the firt mtun to occupy a Kt
in the Hiiti'h parliament, btit bf'
tXue khr kii firt an American
women born and bred in Virginia.

I.aly Asior makes an attractive
an.) graceful picture Uion a platform,
She U distinctively womanly, with
clot lift qmtt up to date, but

made along simple and very
roiisrn alive line of fashion. Ilrr

- figur i slight and willowy, and she
ur her arnu and hand in graceful
gestures, and to the point. She rare-

ly misses a point, too. Ilrr voice is
' not exactly a rlraant one, not en-

tirely clear in tone quality, and en-

tirely lacking i' color. It shows hard
usage.

Lady Ator wore on her (irt day
in Washinijton a graceful costume of
a toft crepey material of beige color.

' made with a skirt to her ankle, plain
and full and accordion pleated. 1 he

t.n.l.m .11 emiallv filain. with a

FACE
OVER'

m
Graduation Gifts That Last

Pay Y1 .IW Our Utest Special 14K White Gold
Mr. and Mrs. I). Abramt an-

nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Shirley arah, to A. T,
I'oska of Lincoln. No date has
been set for the wedding.

Engraved 15-Jew- el Bracelet
Watch, $25.00.

508 So. 16th Street
1908Frnrn Street

round neck, showing her firing of

Special Reductions on IVakhes
for Craduation

'UK .Solid Cold, Bracelet Watch.
Former price $40.00. NOW $30.00.

20-Ye- Gold-Kille- Bracelet
Watch. Former price $28.00. NOW
$15.00.

SPECIAL TRICKS ALSO ON NEW THIN
MODEL WATCHES FOR YOUNG MEN.

Gold Filled $20, $25 and $30.
We Engrave Them and

t Ship Them for You Free

C. B. BROWN CO.

ECOGNITION
as: "The Fam
ily Hosiery
Store," is the

really ideal place for the ball, and
which thereby proved to be a won-
derful success.

Mr. Clarence Richmond, former-

ly Mis Ethel Smith of Omaha, gave
a pretty luncheon Monday at the
Sboreham in honor of Mrs. Benjamin
Currier of Boston, who was visiting
Representative and Mrs. Samuel K.
W'inslow of Boston. I Last Saturday
night Col. and Mrs. Day entertained
a company at dinner aud had as the
guests of honor the commercial
counselor of the British embassy and
Mr. Broderirk.

Mrs. Russell B. Harrison, with hrr
mother and small granddaughter,
Mrs. Alvin Saunders, and little Miss
Sally Ann Williams of Norfolk, ar-

rived from Norfolk on Wednesday
to remain the rest of the week at the
Hotel Lafayette. They w ill leave for
the Saunders home in Omaha to-

morrow or next day. They spent Eas-

ter in Norfolk and have been there
ever since, where Mrs. Saunders has
been somewhat ill. Little Miss Wil-
liams will spend the summer with
them in Omaha, where she was all
of last winter aud last summer.

result of the
thorough hosiery serv-
ice Pray renders to
every member of the
family.

Diamond Merchants,
JcwaUrt.

Silvtrtmlths '
"Tht Tmiun Chtst

t Omaha"

The
HALLMARK

Store 16th and Farnam
Omaha, Neb. mmSad fee Our Spring Booklet ( Craduation

I

one of which huiiK half way to her
waist line. The sleeve were elbow

length and there va a soft ah of

the name material tied at one side in

front. She wore long white gloves
and a moderately large bat of the
same tint which flared out at the
sides, and bad a d paradise
feather in front, branching out at
either side. She had smart black

' vumps with handsome buckles, and
iioe to match the costume.

She had a word of greeting and a

ready answer for each person pre-

sented to her. She answers quickly
and positively, loo quickly to be

judicious, a, for instance, when a

newspaper woman who admired her

appearance and liked her speech at
the National Press club the day of

ber arrival, told her it was a pity her
native country lost her, her prompt
reply was: "I went to a progressive
country where they gave women the
vote." That of course spoiled all the

good impression she had made, to all

who beard her. Had "she thought
twice she would probably not have
said it at least not just that way.

She does not agree with nor ap-

prove of Representative Alice Rob-

ertson. She suggested to one of the

newspaper women whom she met at

the press club (the members of Wie

press club having invited the women

newspaper writers pn that occasion)
that the women get together and put
Representative Robertson on the

right track or get some one who was

' right aent in her place.
The president and Mrs. Harding

gave a reception to these delegates
and on Monday received 'the dele-

gates to the Women's Overseas Sery--

I EVER, chemistry and surgery arc head and headAS just when cosmetic surgery is at its height comes

Summer and the Great Outdoors
.'ICe ICaKUC. Wiui.i1 ntvi. 1 - Beckon This Month of Mayweek. '

General Pershing saved the day for
' the debutantes' ball last week for the

benefit of the George Washington
mfsmrtriat It WA51 SC hedulcd for the Club openings are near. Appropriate apparel

assembled in this homey store of yours awaits
your discriminating selection (and will not wait
long).

Willard ball room, and when that
was destroyed by fire the girls were

really in great distress, for everything
else was taken which was possible to
utilize. General Pershing heard of
their distress and promptly offered
the use of the Officers'- - club at the
Washington barracks, which wasv a

Solo Dancer

Prof. Devillers, noted French chemist, with a
plastic formula which "takes up" the sagging lines of
the face, giving peach bloom complexions, certainly and
painlessly in the privacy of the home. This wonderful
compound he calls PLEX.

NOTE THE STORY YOUR MIRROR TELLS
Here is a simple way to prove what PLEX will do for you.

Stand before your mirror place your hands in an upright position
with thumbs on the ears cover your face with your hands, so little
fingers lay on your nose. Now mildly draw the skin by pulling your
hands toward the ears until your thumbs touch at back of the head.
Hold there. Study your face. What's the result? You look sev-
eral years younger don't you? PLEX will do the same thing your
hands did, which proves Prof. DeVillers' principle is right. PLEX
pulls the tired skin of your face back to place and by its powerful
astringent properties holds it there. It is easy to apply certain in
its work and harmless as the morning dew. Some women's faces
age prematurely and they must go through life with the curse of
wrinkles. Start today to-- "make your face over." PLEX will help
you and quickly, too. By its use anyone may look much youngerthan their age. In a few days your friends will delight you with
expressions of "how much better you look," etc. It may be used in
secret if you so desire. Your most intimate, friends may never
know.' Remember that the skin is the foundation of beauty. Yourf
face is the touchstone of your charm, so let it be your first
consideration.

HOW PLEX MAKES YOUR FACE OVER
You make creamy mixture from a gray powder which you platterall over your face read or nap for thirty or forty minutes, or until tt drierinto a thick cake or mask all over the face while it drying you experi-ence a sensation more delightful than a maasage and you can feel each pora

tingle with new life feel it pull the tired skin back to place. Its action
gentle, yet. positive. It purges the skin, flushes the pores of all impuritiesas if squeezed from a tube. You wash It off with a wet soft towel and
It is then it reveals Its worth hardly believable In this short time every
blackhead, pimple-poin- t, and every speck of dirt comes off with it wrinkles
are diminished and your face will glow like the youth of healthy childhood

kin soft and velyety. When removed, everything comes' off with It but
the skin just natural, healthy skin Is left every pore cleansed of foreignmatter. This action allows the pores to close naturally. You must not

In any other way. While It is powerful and certain in its work,it is painless, sure, beneficial, safe: is pure as the breath of spring, and
is beneficial to the tenderest skin. Modern custom approves and indorses th
use of harmless artifices to enrich womanly beauty. There is nothing like
PLEX. so don't confuse PLEX with face powders, hair growing greases, salves,
plasters, masks, massaires, nostrums, lotions, or cosmetics of any kind. It is'
"different," and that "difference" is why it does its work so surely. Now,
my good woman, let's talk sense. PLEX will not take the years out of
your age. IT WILL keep the age from showing in your face.

WHY PLEX WORKS WONDERS '
NATURALLY

By eoTerln the face with PLEX, you ep the air awty from the psraa. Jhfs action
bring! the Wood to the surface and cneni the pores as nothing else wllL thtt eontains a
twetaule oil that ton to the bottom of the noras and dltaolrcs soy foreifn matter that theymar contain. Another Ingredient stimulate! the circulation and lnrlirorates the tired glands,
tearing the akin smooth, clear, rink and healthy. Like all great discoveries, Its secret Bet
In Its simplicity. PI.EX Is a beneficial bfsuimer that youthlfles the face by training Ike
skin to function regularly and properly. Keeps Indefinitely in all climates.

PLEX CANNOT, WILL NOT, FAIL
v

If directions are followed. PVEX will make dry or oily skins normal, take cut blackheads
almost instantly, pimples certalnry and enlaned norea undoubtedly, diminish wrinkles
lutely. will refresh your looks and take the black from under tired eves, bleaches red note,freckles, splotches brings bloom to faded cheek!, strengthens sagging muscles, tightens flabbyskim, bsnlshes double chins, gives beaullfnl contour and promotes a radiant, healthy glow.
Stop following the- - old methods. Jnst try PLEX and see how much better vou look afterthe very first application. Ladles who would regain or retain their beauty will find PM5Xthe very thing they have been looking for. PLEX will make old faces look younger and will
keep young faces from looking old. TJsed by famous beauties, society leaders, stage favoritesand movie stirs. Indorsed by America's best doctors, nurses, beauty specialists and business
men and women who must have clear, healthy looking faces.

NO OCCASION TO BE DOUBTFUL
We want yon to believe our printed word the same as If we talked to you face to faceat the factory. We are honest, sober, serious and conscientious in eur statements. We haveseen wonderful results produced by PLEX some almost unbellevsble and by these testa ourclaims are substantiated. Remember the PLEX standard of purity, the PLEX guarantee andthe PLEX fortunes back of each container marketed. Start its use today look better tomorrow.

it' v , Maytime
MILLINERY

Style, the autocrat, decrees
New Shapes and Shades
for Maytime Wear.

7pA V

Kt Bessie

and MRS. AMSDEN have just returnedME. an intimate conference with Dame
Fashion in eastern markets, and with in-

spired discrimination secured a group of Hats that
bear the impress of accuracy in style while retain-
ing that distinctive individuality so appreciated by
womankind, making them indeed

"Hats of Character"
Club Frocks Three-Piec- e Suits

1 y W., II

for Instance
Black Organdy Hat ot shirred material, after the manner
ot olden days, with a white or dandelion yellow tlower
placed "just so." ,

Miss .Bessie George, senior ic

of the University of Omaha,
will give a solo dance, "The, Dance
of the. Spring," at the Gala day pro-

gram to.be presented Friday, May
19. The "

crowning of the May
queen on the college campus will be
the feature of the event.

An English May pole dance and
eight May dances directed by Helen
Burton, head of the department of
physical education, will be given

For both informal and formal occasions

TRENE CASTLE FROCKS and Frocks of Canton
A and Krepe Knit combinations In high shades
two-ton- effects, Tub Silks In candy stripes
smartly pocketed, dots and dotted effects on
Striplngs, Oortlcelli patterns, Pebble Cloth, Pussy
Willow designs and Georgette combinations. ,

Evening and Dance
Frocks

Of Chiffon, Crepe Romaihe in hand-draw- n effects,
laces and crisp Taffetas. Gowns suggestive of
sleeves for dinner wear some with pearl and
glass beading

$22.50, $29.50, $39.50 to $69.50

. Sport Skirts
White Wash Flannels with black and white em-

broidery, White Silks in the new fancy weaves,
basket weaves, homespun and Ratine. Fringe,
novel pockets and other new effects are In evi-

dence. Waist lines to 36 inches

$12.50, $15.00, $17.50 to $27.50

Fashion has given her unmistakable stamp of
approval to the three-piec- e suits of Veldette, High
Colored Roshanara and Krepe Knit with coat or
cape effects r x

$39.50, $49.50 to $98.50

Capes - and Wraps
Graceful capes and wraps some reversible, others
with collars and trimmings ot Caracul and Mon-

key Fur. They come In Sylvette, Roshanara, Peb-
ble Cloth, Krepe Knit, Canton Crepe, Veldyne,
Tricotine, Gerona and Arabella beads, embroid-
ery or fringe give an added style touch to these
superbly beautiful garments. Colors Navy, Tan,
Mohawk, French Blue and Black

$79.00, $89.00, $110.00

Silk Sweaters
Pure Thread They come in the new fancy weaves

colors Jockey, Gold, Sand, Gray, White, Orchid,
Jade, Nile, Merry Blue, Navy and Black

$25.06, $35.00, $37.50
FIBER SWEATEES Tn the most pop-ular shades and weaves

SO.73, $12.75 to S1B.75

WE CANNOT FURNISH SAMPLES
Because we are limning the factory night and day to capacity to fill our orders, which runInto the thousands dally. A sample, you will see. would necessitate extra machinery, extra

r,','ietcTh," "t nf he sample would necessarily be charged to the purchasers ol
,Fi- - r'F.X ' """pounded from high priced Ingredients, by' high salaried chemists, andsold for SJ.OO a container before Thomas A. Edison's suggestion made it possible to cheapenthe cost of production and still maintain a high standard of quality, which places It wlthtr)the limit of the average purse. Most women have wished a lifetime for fust snob a compoundas Prof. Devillers has made possible. It sells for 12.50 a container. Not erpenaive when youconsider the work It does. PLEX will do your face more good in thirty mlnutee than all the

following the coronation. The May
queen was recently elected from the
membe'rship of the senior class. Ac-

cording to tradition, her name and
...u. ...u ,v.iv m iMcuiQB. iou win os fleugnieo. wita, It.the names of her maids will be kept

secret until the day of her crowning. I

Ai model ot transparent navy hair with taffeta cords and
a white calla lily.

A Formal Turban of Silver "Gaufre" (the new crinkled
material) wltb an oxidized ostrich tassel for trimming.

Don't they sound fascinating? Words are weak
the hats are much more beautiful than the scribe
can convey.

There are Leghorns and Taffetas and "Crepes and
Felts many broad brims and all with the lilt of
summer days.

Hats for Mature Women
Amsden knows the rarity of these specially pre-

pared models and features them.

Side" Rolled Brim Hats with tlower crowns, delicately
veiled with wheels of hair braid, using tiny clusters of
subdued flowers or a touch of ostrich.

OF COURSE, PLEX IS GUARANTEED
ADVERTISEMENT

Be Careful What You
Wash Your Hair With

If. after the first application, according to directions. PLEX does not produce results that
r."...'. ,' " f1 tn unused portion, and we will give you your money back
PViK has plastic properties both tried, certsln and aure. that la whv we can hardly keen
up with our orders. This guarantee makes the way easy for you became too are takingno chances. Once ymi use PLEX you are ever after a satisfied customer. If your druggistbss not stocked tt yet. make use of the coupon.

Make use of the coupon NOW

The Junior Section, S6Coni P,oor Is
Simply "Alive" With Delightfully Fashioned

3&ost soaps and prepared sham-
poos contain too much alkali, which
is very injurious, as it dries the scalpand makes the hair brittle.

- The best thing to use is Mulsified
cocoanut oil shampoo, for this is
pure and entirely grease less. It's
very cheap and beats anything else
all to pieces. You can get Mulsified
at any drug store, and a few ounces

ill Inrt 1, -

New Sport Skirts

PRIORITY FILL OUT THIS COUPON AND MAIL TODAY
COUPON To PLEX MfC-- CO, 209 S. 7th St, Minneapolis, Minn.

Enclosed find- - 2.60. Send me the full site container of PLEX postpaid,that has been reserved on this priority coupon with the undertanding thatif I am not thoroughly satisfied with it after the first application, I mayreturn same to you and get my money back.
'Name

New Club Frocks
They are developed in Ratine, Organdie, Dot-
ted Swiss, Silk, and Wool with cape,
pongee with checked silk trim and stitching;
also the new woven knitted effects In checks

$16.50 $21.50 $29.50 $49.50

Flower Trimmed Tricorn Turbans in wide assortment.
Genteel, dignified, matronly.montns.

Of Wool Ratine in plaid and check effects,
shawl materials. Check Velours, Galfana and
Camels Hair. The fringe models are particu-
larly good

$11.50 $14.75 $16.50 $21.50
Write Name Plainly on this LineTwo or three teaspoonfuls ot Mu-

lsified in a cup or glass with a little Address
Put Street and Number or Rural Route on this Line

warm water is all that is required.
It makes an abundance of rich,
creamy lather, cleanses thoroughly,
and rinses out easily. The hair dries
quickly and evenly, and Is soft, fresh

Town. State.
Send your personal check if you wish or send in your order and paythe postman when he delivers it. Make all checks payable toOur May White Sale emphasizes Value. Reinforcements keep assortments com-

plete. Underthings of Silk and Muslin. White Fabrics, Wash
Fabrics and Summer Outerwear.

looking, bright, fluffy, wavy nd
easy easy to handle. Besides, it
loosens and takes out every particle

PLEX MANUFACTURING CO.
This Coupon Good Until May 30, IB22

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
209 South 7th Street

(32).pi oust, airt ana aanarun. Be sure
V our druggist gives you Mulsified,


